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STOCKHOLM SYNDROME (STOCKHOLMSKÝ SYNDROM)

A two-part drama where one unfortunate gunshot intertwines the fates of seven people and changes their lives forever.
Investigator Viktor uses his service gun to protect his daughter when a Rottweiler attacks her. The shot ends up killing the dog,
but, unfortunately, the bullet also injures the owner, Mr Osecký. Because of this incident, Viktor is suspended and sentenced
unconditionally. When he is finally released from prison, he finds he has hit rock bottom: he has been expelled from the police
force, his wife has divorced him and is demanding child support, and he is required to pay Jindřich Osecký a very large sum
as compensation for the crime that landed him into prison. His former colleague, Colonel Taraba, finds him a job in a private
detective agency, but his salary is not enough to pay all his debts. At the same time, Klára Osecká, who has been missing for
several years, escapes her pimps on a German motorway. The police team, headed by Taraba, inform her parents, the Oseckýs,
about the serious physical and mental state of their daughter, who has been hospitalised. At the same time, Taraba questions
the suspect, Lukáš Kulhánek, from whose car Klára escaped. Jindřich Osecký and Viktor Mojžíš cross paths again after many years.
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